Welcome was given to Wes Watts, the new West Baton Rouge Superintendent of Schools. He was given a brief overview of the site and how the site is situated on the parish line of Iberville and West Baton Rouge.

Eduardo Do Val, Site Director, discussed Dow’s EBITDA goal of $9.2 Billion. Dow finished strong in the 2nd quarter. The third quarter is now exceeding expectations for growth. Dow has showed growth in seven straight quarters. LAO is selling every pound of product produced at this site.

Scott White, Dow’s Responsible Care Leader, provided an EH&S update. White summarized the most recent reporting of sampling data pursuant to the cooperative agreement between EPA and LDEQ.

Stacey Chiasson, Public Affairs Leader, informed the CAP of a Household Hazardous Materials Day, sponsored by Dow, is planned for September 6th at the Dow Credit Union parking lot.

Chiasson also discussed the “Women in Welding” program held at the BRCC Westside. Approx. 35 women completed the program in Iberville Parish. Dow will honor these women at a reception on September 9th. The program in West Baton Rouge also has about 30 women attending and will complete that program the end of the year.

The next CAP meeting is scheduled for November 13, 2014.